Introduction
The cyclooctatetraene ligand has been shown to exhibit a variety of bonding modes to zirconium [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , however, in none of these has a sandwich complex of two planar aromatic rings been observed. In contrast, with the smaller titanium, (η 5 -C 5 H 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )Ti [9] , (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )Ti [1] , (η 5 -C 5 H 5 )(η 7 -C 7 H 7 )Ti [10] , and (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 7 -C 7 H 7 )Ti [1] have been prepared and structurally characterized. We have undertaken the preparation and structural characterization of such a compound of zirconium and present here the structure of the mixed sandwich complex, (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )Zr, the first paramagnetic zirconium(III) compound. The synthesis and extensive spectroscopic characterization have been reported elsewhere [11] .
Results and discussion
The molecular structure and atom labelling scheme for the title compound are given in Fig. 1 . As discussed in the Experimental section, the COT dianion is disordered about a crystallographic mirror plane which contains the metal atom, one carbon atom of the C 5 ring, and one methyl group. The differences in the two orientations of the C 8 ring are depicted in Fig. 2 . The 'a' orientation contains two carbon atoms on the mirror plane (C(1)a, C(5)a) and is the minor form (36% occupancy). In the major form (64% occupancy) the mirror plane bisects two of the C-C bonds (C(1)b-C(1)b´ and C(4)b-C(4)b´). In the room temperature determination of the isostructural (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )Ti [1] , the two orientations refined at 50% occupancy each. The current refinement of the Zr compound was carried out with data collected at -140 ° C and the presence of disorder was noted from a preliminary data set even at -162 ° C. It is interesting to note that in a related structure, (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )ZrH [3] , two molecules per asymmetric unit were observed, with one of the major structural differences being the orientation of the C 5 rings with respect to the C 8 rings. One C 5 ring is staggered with respect to the other, perhaps indicating that very small energy differences separate the orientational preferences for these aromatic rings.
The two orientations of the C 8 ring in the title compound are staggered with respect to one another, and as a result the refinement of these atoms is poor and the standard deviations in bond distances and angles (Table 1) centroid(C 8 )-Zr-centroid(C 5 ) angles average 173.8 ° . This tilt is clearly seen in a side view of the molecule with the major orientation of the C 8 ring (Fig. 3) . In contrast this same value for the isostructural Ti complex is much closer to linearity (179 ° ). The latter may be the result of a small steric effect in the compound with the smaller Ti atom. In both the Ti and Zr compounds the C 5 ring is observed to be slightly tilted with the Zr-C(η 5 ) distances in the title compound increasing from 2.473(3) Å for C(6) on the mirror to 2.486(2) Å for C (8) . The methyl group bonded to C(8), C(11), also exhibits the largest deviation from the plane of the C 5 ring, 0.11 Å away from Zr. The other two unique methyl groups have an average deviation from this plane of 0.06 Å, also away from Zr.
The average Zr-C(η 5 ) separation, 2.478 (6) 
173.9 Centb-Zr-Cent2 173.6
a Primed atoms are related to those in Table 3 by the crystallographic mirror plane. Centa and b refer to the centroid of the two forms of the C8 ring; Cent2 to the C5 ring. (6) Finally, a comparison with the recently determined (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 7 -C 7 H 7 )Zr reveals little substantial steric effect of the unpaired e -in the title complex. In (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 7 -C 7 H 7 )Zr [12] , the Zr-centroid(C 5 ), distance is 2.17 Å, the Zr-C(η 5 ) average separation is 2.485(2) Å, the centroid(C 5 )-Zr-centroid(C 7 ) angle is 170.3 ° , and the average bending of the methyl groups, away from the metal, is 0.048 Å. These same parameters for the title compound are 2.17, 2.478(6), 173.8 ° , and 0.076 Å, respectively. Table 2 Crystal data and summary of intensity data collection and structure refinement A red single crystal of the title complex was mounted on a pin and transferred to the goniometer. The crystal was cooled to -140 ° C during data collection using a stream of cold nitrogen gas. The space group was determined to be either the centric Pnma or acentric Pn2 1 a (a nonstandard setting of Pna2 1 ) from the systematic absences. Utilizing the fractional coordinates from the isostructural Ti analog [1] the structure was refined in the centric Pnma. A summary of data collection parameters is given in Table 2 .
As observed for the room temperature determination of (η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(η 8 -C 8 H 8 )Ti, the COT ring was found to be disordered about the mirror plane, one orientation Table 3 Final fractional coordinates for (η (1) a Ueqv is equal to (U11 + U22 + U33)/3. 'a' and 'b' refer to the two orientations of the C8 ring and these atoms were refined with 36% (a) and 64% (b) occupancies.
having two carbon atoms (C(1)a, C(5)a) on the mirror plane, the other having two carbon-carbon bonds (C(1)b-C(1)b´, C(4)b-C(4)b´) bisected by the plane. Refinement of the occupancies of the two orientations resulted in 36% occupancy for the 'a' orientation and 64% for 'b'. As observed when studying the Ti analog, high correlations between atoms related by the mirror, a higher R factor, and higher esd's when attempting to refine in Pn2 1 a, effectively ruled out the choice of the acentric space group. Interestingly, a second data set collected at -162 ° C revealed the continued presence of disorder, a further indication that the disorder is in fact static in nature. A summary of data collection parameters is given in Table 2 . The cyclooctatetraene hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions 0.95 Å from the bonded carbon atom and allowed to ride on that atom with B fixed at 5.5 Å 2 . The methyl hydrogen atoms were located from a difference Fourier map and included with fixed contributions ( B 5.5 Å 2 ). Refinement of the nonhydrogen atoms with anisotropic temperature factors led to final values of R = 0.034 and R w = 0.048. The final values of the positional parameters are given in Table 3 . 
